A new program for selecting sensor locations has been written in the DMAP (Direct Matrix Abstraction Program) language of MSC/NASTRAN. The program implements the method of Effective Independence for selecting sensor locations, and is executed within a single NASTRAN analysis as a "rigid format alter" to the normal modes solution sequence (SOL 103). The user of the program is able to choose among various analysis options using Case Control and Bulk Data entries. Algorithms tailored for the placement of both uni-axial and triaxial accelerometers are available, as well as several options for including the model's mass distribution into the calculations. Target modes for the Effective Independence analysis are selected from the MSCINASTRAN ASET modes calculated by the "SOL 103" solution sequence. The initial candidate sensor set is also under user control, and is selected from the ASET degrees of freedom. Analysis results are printed to the MSCINASTRAN output file (*.f06), and may include the current candidate sensors set, and their associated Effective Independence distribution, at user specified iteration intervals. At the conclusion of the analysis, the model is reduced to the final sensor set, and frequencies and orthogonality checks are printed. Example results are given for a pre-test analysis of NASA's five-segment solid rocket booster modal test.
Introduction
For small, simple structures, accelerometer locations can be selected based on geometry, experience and intuition with good results. However, as structures become larger and more complex, identification of good locations for measurements is less intuitive. There are many methods and tools available to assist the engineer in selection of " g o o d or "optimal" measurement locations. However, many of these require the engineer to perform multiple finite element analyses, or to export model data to external programs. These processes are often confusing and contain many opportunities for error. For example, using MSUNASTRAN alone, a set of sensor location may be calculated using modal kinetic energy. These sensor locations may then be used to form a reduced model, and generate a crossorthogonality matrix to gauge the accuracy of the reduction. Performing this analysis requires three basic steps; 1) run an analysis to compute full model 2) form ASET entries from KE results, and 3) run analysis with "premaca" alter, including ASET entries and punch file with modes. m d e s .Ed KF, wir?g E x ? & Sh2peS inre pus& f!e, A simpler and less error prone process would be for the finite element software to perform a selection process within a single analysis. To this end, a DMAP (Direct Matrix Abstraction Program) program has been written for MSC/NASTRAN which implements the Effective Independence technique (Efl) developed by D. C. KammerI2. The DMAP program is executed as a single analysis within the normal modes solution sequence (SOL 103) and analysis options are controlled with a set of case control and bulk data entries. Results are printed in the NASTRAN "W' file, and may consist of a DOF set for the final sensors, orthogonality checks and ASET entries for use in subsequent analyses.
Effective Independence
The effective independence techniques for selecting sensor location for modal tests were developed from the standpoint of the structural dynamist. From this standpoint, the best locations for the sensors are those locations that allow the best correlation and validation of a finite element model. To this end the independence of the test mode shapes is of prime importance. The effective independence techniques are iterative in nature, and within each iteration a vector is developed that measures the relative contribution of each candidate sensor to the with the square root of the partitioned diagonal mass matrix. Thus, form r n l i z by extracting the diagonal of the mass matrix M, taking the square root of each term on the diagonal, and partitioning down to the DOFs contained in cp. Then in step two of each of the algorithms above, replace cp with ~_'/'cp. and the algorithm then proceeds as normal. Subsequent iterations do not need to reform the matrix m'/'rp, since simply partitioning m_'"cp, will have the same result.
When mass weighting with Guyan reduction is to be used, the situation is different. Here, the matrix m_ cp must be re-calculated within each iteration. This is because as DOFs are removed from the candidate sensor set, and the mass from the removed DOF is redistributed to the remaining DOFs according to the Guyan transformation matrix, the diagonal elements of the reduced mass matrix will change. Thus # will be different from one iteration to the next. However, once the reduced mass matrix is formed, the procedure of forming ' 1 2~ is the s~z e a i : : the partitioning case.
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Efl DMAP Promam
The EFI program was written as a MSCNASTRAN DMAP program for several reasons. First, since most of the FEM models used by the dynamics group at MSFC are NASTRAN models, using a DMAP program means that no models or data need to be exported to some other program. Second, a NASTRAN DMAP program can be controlled with a set of custom NASTRAN entries (Le. PARAM, DTI, etc ...), this is a small change to a familiar interface for most dynamists, so learning to use the program should not be very difficult. Third, a DMAF' program is able to take advantage of the highly optimized modules in NASTRAN for performing such operations as eigenvalue analysis and matrix products. And fourth, a properly written DMAP program should be able to run on any platform for which NASTRAN is available; therefore, compiler and porting issues are not a concern.
The DMAP program that resulted from this effort did not quite live up to all of the points mentioned in the previous paragraph. The most notable exception is related to the performance of the tri-axial routines. In general, DMAP programs run most efficiently when the majority of the computations are done within a module (subroutine). For the tri-axial routine, the calculation in step four required a loop to perform the triple product and determinant calculation for each grid. This loop repeatedly called DMAP modules to operate on small pieces of matrices. Repeatedly calling these modules added a significant amount of "call overhead' to the execution of the program, and can seriously degrade the overall performance when the candidate sensor set is large. This is in contrast to the uni-axial algorithm that can be performed without any inner loops over the individual DOFs. To overcome this issue, the ISHELL module was used to export the inner loop calculations of the tri-axial algorithm to an external FORTRAN program. The FORTRAN program is much more efficient at performing the repetitive, small matrix calculations than the corresponding loop in DMAP. Note that the machine used to run the analysis was a shared memory multiprocessor (SMP) computer. Also, although the NASTRAN system cell "PARALLEL" was set to distribute the task across 4 processors, the Efl DMAP does not directly take advantage of multi-processing. However, many of the DMAP modules called by the Efl DMAP do. The primary benefit is seen in the initial and final calculations of the Efl program, where large matrices are reduced or large eigenvalue solutions are calculated. In the authors' experience, using multiprocessing can increase performance, especially when Guyan reduction is used to reduce the NASTRAN ASET to the initial candidate sensor set.
The resulting set of grids from the first stage of the Efl analysis was then used as a starting set for the second stage. Several second stage analyses were performed. All of the second stage analyses used the more accurate mass weighting method in which a Guyan reduction is performed during each iteration to redistribute the mass to the remaining degrees of freedom. Each of the second stage analyses was identical with the exception of the size of the final set. Reductions were made to 100, 50, and 25 grids. These analysis sensor sets were turned over to the test engineers, who picked the final test sensor set from the Efl calculated sets based on considerations like symmetry, visualization, and accessibility of the sensor location.
The nodes calculated by the Efl analysis for the "100 node" set are shown in figure 2 as squares. Note that not all of the 100 nodes are visible in this picture. Table 1 contains a comparison of the target mode frequencies between the full model and the model reduced to the 100 grids of the calculated sensor set. As can be seen, the frequencies of table 1 show very good agreement between the full and the reduced model, with only one mode having a frequency error over 5%. Table 2 is a cross orthogonality matrix between the mode shapes of the full model (columns) and the reduced model (rows). Table 2 shows that the target modes (which are the yellow, or shaded columns) can be easily identified from the 100 triaxial accels.
For comparison purposes, a set of 100 grid points was selected using another common technique, average kinetic energy. The average KE was calculated using output from the GPKE (Grid Point KE) Case Control entry in MSCINASTRAN. When this entry is specified, NASTRAN will print a table of the KE for each degree of freedom and for each calculated mode. Reference Here, {KE,} is the vector of kinetic energy for the i* target mode, and n is the number of target modes. This formulation will yield the average kinetic energy for each degree of freedom. However, we are interested in the average kinetic energy for each grid, since we are comparing to a tri-axial Efl analysis that ranks grid importance, not degree of freedom importance. For this reason, the kinetic energies for each grid were taken to be the vector magnitude of the grids translational degrees of freedom. The KE magnitude for each grid was then averaged over the target modes. By sorting the resulting average KE vector, the 100 nodes with the highest average kinetic energy could be selected, and these nodes were used to generate NASTRAN ASET entries. The ASET entries were used with the MSC supplied "premaca" alter to calculate the cross orthogonality matrix shown in table 3. As can be seen from this table, the cross-orthogonality of the normal modes calculated from the reduced model using average KE is significantly poorer than that from the Efl program. In fact, the coupling terms in the cross-orthogonality matrix are large enough that it is difficult to judge from this matrix which mode from the full model corresponds to which mode of the reduced model. A m e r i c a n Inctitiite nf A P m n a i i t i r r and A ctrnnaiat;cc A m e r i c a n l n r t i t i i t p nf A e r n n a l l t i r c and A c t m n a i r t i c c Figure 2 , candidate sensor set reduced to 100 nodes (using Efl) shown on full model ~~ Figure 3 , candidate sensor set reduced to 100 nodes (using average KE) shown on full model
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A m e r i c a n l n c t i t a i t e nf A e r n n a n i t i c c and A c t r n n a i i t i c c
